
This
is, ' ?

you
see, si

Christ-
mas tree,
one of the

host type, too !
and while, dear

sir, 'lis not a fir
yet it was made for

yon. : Tis true you see

upon this tree no presents
rich and rare; yet please lie

kind, and bearr in mind, in
wish the gifts are there.

We now wish all, the
short and tall,

young, middle
aged and

gray,
the

poor
and

rich,
white,
black

as pitch,
A Merry Christmas Day.
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A COR
RECTION.

Attention has been oaiio«i to
a statement in Colonel A. K.
McGlure's reminiscences in last

Sunday's Press in which he thus
speaks of the Senatorial contest of
1899 in the Pennsylvania Legislature
and of the failure of a fusion between
the Democrats and Independent Re-
publicans :

Quay had sufficient control of the
Democratic leaders t > prevent the Demo-
crats from uniting with the Wanamaker
forces.

Again:
Hut for Quay's control of the Democra-

tic leaders Wanatnaker would have h en
elected, as the Democrats could have fur-
nished him the full number of votes re-
quired with the aid of his independent
followers; but although Wunamalcer's
battle had given many of the Democratic
members their election, Quay was able
to hold their leaders and thus prevent
the success of his opponents.

This imputation upon the political
integrity as well as political good
sense of the "Democratic leaders" of
Pennsylvania is made with so'much
assurance that it ought to be support-
ed By some proofs. But there is uot
a leadiug Democrat who took part in
that contest whom the writer can
name as having been under the "con-
trol" of Quay. This "control" of
the leading Democrats is a myth
which was industriously propagated
with the connivance of the late Sena-
tor in order to increase his prestige
among his followers. Itgave him a
fictitious credit for a mysterious pow-
er which he was far from possessing.
Like other myths of the sort, it
should he extirpated before it comes
to be accepted for history. There was
not a leading Democrat from the
Ohio to ilia Delaware with political
influence enough to revolutionize an
oyster collar who can be named as
having been under the evil control of
Senator Quay in the contest of 1899.

The truth is that the leading Demo-
crats were anxious to effect a fusion
with the Independent Republicans,
and would have accepted John Wana-
maker first, and after him Judge
Stewart, Judge 11ice, Representative
Dalzell or any other prominent and
able Republican having no connection
with the Quay Machine. But, on
carefully canvassing the Democratic
membership of the Legislature they
found just enough crooked sticks to
prevent a fusion. Some of these fol-
lowers, not leaders, who had been
plowing with the Machine's heifer, re-
fused to vote for a Republican, and
some of them declared that in case of
a break they preferred Quay to any
Republican who could be named for
Senator. This was what defeated
fusion, while an attempt to accomp-
lish it then threatened the election of
Quay.

The Animals
At Christmas

SAID S&nla Claus, "'Tis Christ mas eve
(The animals looked pleasant).

And each of you will now receive
Kis yearly Christmas present.

But I'd be glad if every guest

Would mention what he'd like the best."

The Tapir said: "That pleases me.
I'llstate succinctly, therefore.

If I may be so bold and free -

The only thing I care for
Would be those matches on the shelf.
With which I'd like to light myself."

His wish was granted- Then up spake
A timid little Adder:

"Sir, but a trifle it will take
To make my Christmas gladder;

A slate and pencil, if you please.
Would lei me do my sums with ease.'*

The R.eindcer said : "You may believe
I'd be a happy fellow

If I were sure I would receive
A good sized umberrellow;

And also I'd like four golosh-
Es and a rubber mackintosh."

The Pig a fountain pen desired;
The Cow tin horns requested;

The Ilorsc, for a new hat acquired.
Ifis gratitude attested.

The Caterpillar said: "1 am
Proud of my caterpillarsham."

So all of them were gay and Jlad,
And they were happy, very; .

They liked the presents that they had -V
And waxed exceeding merry.

Dear humans, at your Christmas feasts.
Pray take a lesson from the beasts.

- Carolyn Wells in Reads*

HIS CHRISTMAS SERMON.

All Aged Wayfarer Who Taught s

Curate Contentment.

An English clergyman declares that
the best Christmas sermon be ever
heard was preached by a wouau-and
in three words!

"In my little parish, under the sweep
of tlie Sussex downs," be says,"l was
walking swiftly home one night buffet-
ed about by the gray clouds of driving
rain that the lierce sou'wester swept
landward from thy sea when a poor,
helpless, aged woman asked me for n
trifle for a night's lodging.

"Curates are supposed always to be
poor. It was Christmas time, and 1
had just parted with my last sixpence
at a lonely hamlet where work was
scarce. Still 1 could not leave mj
stranger in the street, so I asked hot
to come with me to my lodgings.

"She shambled along through the
mud with her streaming clothes and
clouted boots, and we entered my little
room. My thoughtful landlady hat'
made my table ready. A plate of ho<
toast was standing in tlie fender; the
kettle sang vociferously, as if Impa-
tient to be used; in front of the lire
stood my slippers and an easy chair.

"To my surprise, my poor, worn, hag
gard companion raised her dripping
hands and burst into tears with the
words, 'Oh, what luxury!'

"That was the best Christmas ser-
mon I ever heard, and fhe only one 1

have never forgotten."?Youth's Com
pa nion.

ClirlutmnN Day In RuKsln.
In certain parts of Russia the chil-

dren at Christmas eve begin playing
pranks that are as odd as they are
amusing. Chief among their drolleries
is that of disguising themselves as ani-

mals and in the assumed costume of
wild beasts disporting themselves
through the neighborhood. As many
skins as possible tire secured, and In
these the leading boys are clad. Wolves,
bears, ostriches even, are represented.
All of tlie boys gather in one party,
those who are not posing as brutes
forming a train for the escort and dis-
play of the pseudo menagerie. Some
act as keepers, holding their disguised
companions in check, while others star-

tle the quiet of the night by rude
strains drawn from harsh and primi-
tive musical Instruments. Torches are
borne, and In the litfill light, opposed

by black shadows, the scene is at once
grotesque and vivid.

A Thoughtful llUNhnml.

What is more touching at the holiday
season than to see an old man planning
a pleasant surprise fjt* his aged wife?

"I's tryln' ter raise money enough
tor git my wife a new dres* for Christ-
mas, sail," said Uncle Ebony to Mr.
Feallicrstonc.

"Ah. Isee. You want me to give you
some chores to do. tniele. eh?"

"Well, no, sail. I t'ought perhaps you
couid git de old lady a job at wasliin',
sab!"

ChrlstmnN Presents.

Tlie giving of presents ou Christmas
day undoubtedly owes its origin to a
general idea to carry Into practice the
biblical mandate, "Peace on earth;
good will to men." At first the great

lords made presents to their retainers,

and the season was "marked by uni
versal charity. By degrees the practice
of Christmas giving spread until now
everybody gives his or her friends pres-
ents.

Laurel For Christmas Decoration.
The laurel being an evergreen makes

a striking feature in a winter land-
scape. Enormous quantities are used
In the Christmas dressing of churches
for wreaths and other decorations.
Mountain laurel can be grown for dec-
orative purposes, and it i< easily culti-
vated, What comes to market Is gath-

ered from the wild laurel growth.

This explanation would hardly be
worth the while hut that the subject
has more or less relation to current
political events in Pennsylvania. The
Democrats who desired to cllect a
fusion with the Independent Republi-
cans in the Legislature of 1N99 are
the same tiiat formed the alliance with
them last November. They arc the
same who are ready now to renew this
alliance incise the Machine should
nominate a decoy ticket for Governor
and other, Stale officers in the next
Republican convention. It would,
therefore, greatly serve the ends oi
the broken Machine if its Republican
enemies could lie persuaded of the
perfidy of ill \u25a0 Democrats in spit 3 of
the pledges they have given of their
fidelity to the public cause. Colonel
McClure may be cheerfully acquitted
of any such insidious design; bufe<his
is the unmistakable tendency of his
sweeping though utterly groundless
imputation upon the political honor
and integrity of the Democratic lead
ers. As his interesting reminiscences
are intended for the instruction of
future generations, he will thank us
for this correction.?Phil'a. Record.

This is all very well illuminated in
the picture presented by the Record
now, but in that year as well as sev-
eral years later (in like contests,) our
Democratic state leaders suffered false
reproach at the hands of a majority of
the journalists and others politically
inclined. Kxperience don't seem to
benefit all, and in these days we will

find an occasioned Judas; they were

with the party in 1899, several years
later, today, and the future will still
find them in our ranks, but we must
not pick them out for examples. Col.
McClure had reference, no doubt, to
district leaders who were serving the
people in State politics, but beside
this while the INTELLKIKXCEU and a
fragmental portion of our party news-
papers were upholding our State lead-
ers, the majority were bulking their
good works with uncomplimentary
and degrading stories of false doc-
trines and sellish motives. Let us
hope to see a purer, more free, lets
selfish support to good leadership in
the future.

General Passenger Agent Timmins,
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is mak-
ing preliminary arrangements for a
trip to Denver next July by the Elks
of Hazleton, Pottsville, TaniiHjua.
Shamokin, Sunbury, Bloomsburg anil
Danville. Mr. Timmins states that the
face, including meals and berth on
the train both ways and hotel accom-
modations in Denver will bo SIOO.

The holiday vacation in the schools
willlH'.;in on Friday afternoon anil
the pupils are full of gleeful anticipa-
tions.

SEND US
A cow,
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide. Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind EVJn
of hide or skin, and let SgKjGB
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof,for robe,
rug, coat or gloves.

But first get our Catalogue, HTMgivingprices, and our shipping Hj§9
tags and instructions, so as to
avoid mistakes. We also buy '
raw furs and Kiuseng. r

Ttlß CROSBY FRISIAN Fllfe COMPANY,
116 MillStntt, Rochester, N. Y.

ADream's
Fulfillment

The Rector's Christmas Chari-
ty and What Came

of It.

By SALLY CHAMBERLIN

[Copyright, IW)4, by Sally Chamberlln.]

BANG!
Bang! Bang!

John Hare jumped from his
warm bed into his dressing
gown and slippers, switched on

the electric light and was on the lower
floor s\Wngliig %wlde the heavy, massive
door before his eyes were fairly open.
Through the blackness of the outer
night peered the hard and forbidding
faces ol two roughly clad men. The
taller man stated In gruff tones that
his baby was dying and his wife want-

ed the child baptized.
In less than five ininlites the young

rector was dressed and back to tlie
men, whom he had lel't sitting in the
hall, and the three started out. The
trip to the outskirts of the city

through dark and strange streets was
anything but pleasant. Finally reach-
ing a little low cottage, set quite apart

'Twas the Week
Before Christmas

MYfolks act funny nowadays?-
-1 can't tell what is going on.

When ma comes in she always sayt,

"What bundles come when 1 was gone ?"

An' if I touch a closet door
Or hunt for playthings anywhere

Somebody runs the floor
And says I "mustn't go in the.cl

**

My sister talks a heap with ma.
But whispers when I come aroun*.

An* they hide things away so pa
Won't see 'em when he comes from town.

1 told pa all about it too ;
He only laughed, an said to me,

"This time o' year it's best for you
Not to observe the things you see."

"HAVEYOU BEEN LOOKING?"

There's packages behind the bed
In ma's room. When 1 found them there

1 ast her what they was. She said,
"Have you been looking? I declare I"

An' now they're gone; but there's a lot
Of bundles in the cellar, though.

An* ma says she won't tell me what
They arc, for 1 don't need to know.

Ma hides things from my sister ?yes.

An' sister she hides things from ma.

They're sewin' somcpin not a dre3s,
An' both of them hide that from pa!

There's somepin poked behind the books.
But pa he's gone an' turned the lock ;

An* near as 1 can sec, itlooks
Like somepin's hid bfehind the clock.

My folks acts funny?l can't see

Why they should all drop ever'thing
An' pic!; some errand out for me

Whcaevcr they hear our bell ring;
An' I ain't treated right, nohow.

It don't seem just exactly fair
Wherever 1 am started new

One of 'cm says, 'Don't £o in there I"
?W. D. Ncsbit in Chicago Tribune.

Christmas With Lew IN and Clark.
Some rain at different times last

night and showers of liail, with inter-
vals oi' fair starlight. This morning at

day we were sainted by our party un-
der our winders, a Shout and a Song.

After breakfast we divided our tobac-
eo, which amounted 2 Carrots, one half
we gave to the party who used Tobac-
co, those who did not we gave a Hand-
kerchief as a present. The day proved
showery all day, the Inds. left us this
evening, all our party moved into their
huts, we dried sonic of our wet goo.ls.
I received a present of a Fleese Hon-
cry (fleece hosiery), vest, draws &

Socks of Capt. Lewis, pr Mockersous
of Whitehouse, a small Indian basket
of Guterich (Goodrich) & 12 Doz wea-
sels talcs of the Squar of Shabono &

some black roots of the Indians. Our

Dinner today consisted of pare Elk
boiled, split llsli & some roots, a bad
Christmas dinner, warm day.?From

"Newly Discovered Personal Records
of Lewis and Clark."

A Carious Custom of Oxford.-11l re.

In some places in Oxfordshire, Eng-
land, it was the right of every maid- j
servant tj ask the hired man for a bit
of ivy to trim the house. If he turned
a deaf ear to her importunities or for-
g)t her request she steal a pair

of his breeches and nail them to tlie
gate in the yard or on the highway.
This was supposed to debar hiin from
all privileges of the mistletoe.

Why Tommy IN DOIHK Penance.
|

Grandma?Are you looking forward
to your Christmas dinner, Tommy V j

Tommy?Yep, grandma, but not so
much as Johnny Jones.

Grandma?Why so, Thomas?
Tommy?His grandma died last

week, and he'll get all her Crissmus
turkey.

ChmiKliiK Countenance.
lie changed countenance rapidly. 1
Slipping on his fnce the Santa Claus

mask, he made a triumphant entry In-
to the parlor with the buudlo of toys.

Tlie I'nMt VerMitM fii» Present.
Oh. Christmas time Is coming fast.

So cheer up. girls; be pleasant
And shake the fellow with the past

For that one with the present.

IN HElt PL. ACE SAT A (ifIILISII FIGURE.

from any other dwelling ami lighted

j l»y one small lamp which sent its rays

i through the narrow window, lie fol-
lowed the men through the door into

a barely furnished room. On a eot
in the corner lay a child, small and
wasted, marked with death's stamp,
and beside her sat the weeping moth-

Some strange mystery haunted
i lie room. What were these poverty

stticken people trying to conceal? The
clergyman shook oil' the feeling and
opened his prayer book at the bap-
tismal service.

Having performed his mission, ac-
companied by the two men, he was
passing a clump of trees on his way
home when one of them stopped sud-
denly and, pulling a long bladed knife
from his pocket, Hashed it before the
young rector's face and instantly point-
ed It toward his heart, lie uttered a
piercing shriek.

"Ugh!" said John Hare as the sound
of hid own voice wakened him and lie
sat up in bed. "What an ugly night-
mare!" Then, with a look at his watch,
"It is high time I was up anyway,
with fifty parochial visits before me.
I must make sure that not a single

family has a cheerless Christmas to-

morrow."
His eye caught the picture of a girl's

face, gentle eyed, yet cheery, hanging

in a frame on his wall. "And if there's
any persuasion In John Hare's poor
eloquence he won't have a cheerless
nor a lonely Christmas the next 23th
of December."

This young rector had come to
Spottsfleld, a rising manufacturing

ci*\ three years before, after serving

as curate In a large city parish. lie
had transformed his new congregation
from a disgruntled, quarreling com-
munity composed of a few rich and
many poor to a great family interested
in each other and respecting his Christ-
like principles. And incidentally his
strict resolution for a busy bachelor-
hood bad been somewhat disturbed by
a pair of interested, laughing eyes
which belonged to the daughter of a
factory owner.

This energetic, but rather shy. young
woman was famed and loved among,
the poor and sick of Spottsfleld foi« her
gentle and unpretentious way of help-
ing when and where she was needed.
Though of different faiths, she and
John Hare met often while on excur-
sions of mercy. He had seen her, too,

at her father's home, where lfe was
popular as a dinner guest because of
his appreciation of a good cigar and
his broad, forceful views on Christian-
ity.

As he dressed that morning before
the festive holiday he realized that the
human heart cannot be denied its sus-
tenance?one beating iu touch and
sympathy with it ?and that one fair
girl had woven her charms about him
so completely that he could 110 longer

refrain from telling lier of it, even
though of late she had rather seemed
to avoid him when he crossed her path
and was even chary of her conversa-
tion when lie dined at her house.

During the long busy day she was
constantly brought to his mind lit the
homes he visited. A forlorn old wom-
an told of the coming of. Miss Ituth
with yarn for the next year's knitting
and a box of swoots. A gratoful moth-
er tokl of the nights Miss Ituth had
stayed and nursed tho baby back to
life. In the poorer homes he hoard of
the baskets of Christmas goodies she
had brought, with toys and warm mit-
tens for the children.

It was 10 o'clock before the rector
had finished the day's task, and when
jio reached home he threw himself,
quite worn out, on tho couch Jq the li-
brary. Not ten minutes seemed to
have elapsed when the sound "Br-r-r-r!"
through his sleep wakened him sud-

denlyto the realization that some one
was ringing the bell with the evident
intention of rousing the entire house-
hold, and as he stepped into the hall to
open the door he was amazed to see

' the hands on the old fashioned clock
pointing to 1.

"Sir, we've come to get Mr. Hare.
The baby's dying, and my wife

a minister," announced one of the two
men who stood on the step facing the
tired rector.

The memory of his vivid nightmare
had not recurred to him since the morn-
ing, but at the words "baby's dying" it
it all Hashed before Ills mind, and he
hesitated an instant with same misgiv-
ings. Quickly pulling himself together
and throwing off the vision, lie ex-
claimed:

"I'm Mr. Hare. Where is your ba-
by?* In a harsh voice the larger of the
two men mentioned the outskirts of the
city, where the houses were small and
low and widely scattered.

Again pushing aside the warning of
his apparition, the rector incased him-
self in warm overcoat and arctics and,
locking the door behind him, bade the
men lead the way. For several blocks
an occasional house showed lights from
top to bottom or a stray light in the
seccnd story gave evidence that an ea-
ger youngster was awake examining
Santa Clans' gifts. Then the houses
became dark, and the three men trudg-
ed 011 through the gently falling snow.
Hare's questions received but curt,
abrupt answers, while the memory of
his grewsome dream grew clearer with
each step of the long dark walk tillhe
reached the identical cottage of his
nightmare, with one light shining
through the window. A suggestion of
cold perspiration stood on Ills forehead
and a shiver ran down his spine as he
thought of the sinister group and the
suspicious and foreboding glances of
the men in tbat dim scene which he
had passed through before so realis-
tically.

Entering the house behind the larger

man, he looked instantly toward the
corner for the cot and the child. They
were there! The thin face of the child
showed the same pallor of death, but
the mother was not in the chair beside
the bed. In her place sat a girlish fig-

ure, holding a vial in her delicate fin-
gers.

"Thank you so much for coming,"
said a soft voice, and the Ruth of bis
day dreams lifted lier eyes to Ills with
a wistful, shy glance of comfort and
relief. "The mother never would have
been consoled for her neglect in not
having had her child baptized, and I
felt so sure you would come, even
though it was at this late hour."

So the dying baby received the bless-
ing of the church, uml as the sun rose
between two distant hills the child
passed Into its Saviour's arms. Two
hearts were peaceful from a sense of
finished duty. Unconsciously radiant
with Joy at being together, the man
and the girl passed from tlie low roofed
cottage into the clear frosty air of the
blue canopied earth with its fresh car-
peting of pure white snow. A Christ-
mas happiness such as they had never
known before illuminated the world
for these two alone in the snow clad
woods.

It.was some time before the young
rector felt inclined to speak, and then
it was to recount his nightmare with
its realistic reproduction up to the
point where he had found her beside
the dying child.

"And the knife aimed at your heart
?that must have been a dreadful
dream!"

John Hare paused, holding her with
his strong magnetic gaze.

"The knife is in your lrftnd. If you

cannot love me, your 'No' will be the
deathblow to my hopes and ambi-
tions."

She smiled up into his eyes and held
out both hands.

"See?there is no knife."

Ei«ht Million.For Ton.

The real amount of cash money paid
out in the United States alone for toys
that 011 Christmas morning gladden the
hearts of American children is con-
servatively estimated at $8,000,000.
This means about (50 cents apiece for
the something like 13,000,000 of five to

twelve year old children. The childre.
of 110 other country 011 the globe have
anything like so lavish an average
amount of money expended lor toys
ff<r them, not even the children of Ger-
many?Germany, the home of toymak-
lug and toy giving. Verily, indeed, the
lot of the American child has been cast
in the richest sort of clover when It
comes to toy getting and not a few 01 1-
er things ia the bargain.?Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Jumping; ut u Com-luKlon.

Tommy?Santa Claus is coming to
dinner tonight.

Elsie?Oh! How do you know?
Tommy?.Ma told me a white haired

old gentleman was coming and we'd
have to be very good.

ChriNtmn* the Iteal Turkey Day.

Christmas, not Thanksgiving, is the
real turkey day. Last Christmas Un-
cle Sam's nephews and nieces took care
of about 1,£00,000 more turkeys than
they did on Thanksgiving.

Devonshire'* Yule Log.

In Devonshire the Yule log is known
as the Asliton fagot. The fagot is
composed of a bundle of ash sticks
bound with nine bauds of the same
wood.

The Meaneat Man.

A well to do Chicago real estate own-
er went into a hardware store in that
city and asked the proprietor for a
pound of nails. The small package
was made up and the price, a nickel,
handed to the merchant, when the cus-
tomer asked It' the purchase could bo
sent to his house, which was Ui a dis-
tant part of the city. The merchant

assented and, calling an errand boy,
handed him the parcel, with tho nickel
ho had Just received for It,and said:

"Here, Johnny; take the car and take
this parcel out to Mr. Blank's house."

"What!" said the customer. "Are you
going to give the boy the nickel to take
tho parcel out?"

"Why, certainly," said the merchant,
"I wouldn't think of asking him to
walk so far."

"Well," said the meanest man in
Chicago, "if you would Just as soon
give mo the 5 cents I will tako It out
myself!"? Minneapolis Journal.

ChrlMtiiina Candy,

To make chocolate caramels dissolve
over a Are ono cupful of molasses and
two teacupfuls of sugar; add one-quar-
ter of a pound of grated chocolate and
a piece of butter the size of an egg;
boil for fifteen or twenty minutes; pour
Into flat buttered dishes to the depth of
flquarter of an Inch and wkeu cold cut
Into squares an Inch In size.

A lady Invited to a very recherche
musical party had met with an acci-
dent to her front teeth which there
was 110 time to repair. She said, "I
Will eomo, and, as I dare not open piy
mouth, you must tell your frieuds I ajj}
deaf and dumb, but appreciate music."

The Old Year
And the New

THE clocks were on the stroke of
twelve.

The mocn was bright and
high;

Afootstep broke the frozen crust,

A shadow passed me by.
I saw a veteran, lame and eld,

Whose march was almost done.
The battered knapsack cn his back

Was empty, like his gun.

The silver chimes began to ring.
1 heard a buj>!c blow.

Adashing soldier, young rnd fair.
Came riding o'er the snow.
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THE NOTES OP "TAI*S" IIE DLEW.

The frcst was on his cloak of blue
Ard cn hu yellow plume,

And on his cv.'ord he bore a rose?
A rsd, icdrrosin bloom.

He halted where the aged man
Hid fallen in the snows,

And icy winds had made for him
A Led cj v.* alto i:~.ose.

He Swt the to lib lips,
The notes of "taps" he b!evy,

Ar.d then 1 knew that I beheld
The old year end the new.

?Minna Irvii.g in Leslie's Weekly.

Fop St. ftkholfiM*White Home.

In Belgium the children expect the
good St. Nicholas to visit them. They
think he rides on a white horse, so tliey
polish their shoes with great care, till
them with hay, oats or carrots for the
saint's horse and put them in the fire-
place or on a table, and in the morning,

instead of the forage, they find sticks
for the bad children and candles for
the good ones,

A Few ChriGtiiifiMDon'ts.

Don't fuss, don't hurry, don't worry,
don't fret. Christmas has come and
gone many times and willcome and go
again. Don't do one single thing, then,
for at least two weeks that will jar
you into forgetting that it was the
birthday ot peace and good will.?Phil-
adelphia Record.

Christ iiiun ut the \orth I*ole.
The candles burn on tho Christmas tree;

They burn with u ruddy flame,
And the little Eskimo looks with gle® I

Upon picture book and game.

He dances In ecstasies of delight.
And he clops hiu hands for joy

And then climbs Into tho branches bright,
Where jingles tho rosy toy.

Then with 'in expression of peace supremt
And a twinkle of heartfelt fun

The candles he plucks In a lotos dream
And gobbles them one by one.

?R. K. Munklttrlck In New York Herald.

The Intelligencer has ti class of cir-
culation that makes advertising in its
columns rich with results. It has,
too, a quantity of circulation at rates
that mean great profit to the person
using the paper.

We still continue to give The Great
American Farm Journal to all of oursul?
*cribers who pay in advance. Think of
it. Two papers tor the price of one, and .
only SI.OO, too.

I IfPEOPLES' STORE W
~

MAKE VCUn GIFT-SHOPPING A PLEASURE BY DO-
ING 11 NOW, THEREBY AVOIDING LAST-

MINUTE CONFUSION AND CROWDS.
?a 0«^=;« ?

? HAVE YOU INSPECTED
::THE PEOPLES' STORE::

There is the place to get just what you want, and
everything is handled over our counters that is found
in any first-class department store. : 1

Our China Department is tlie best in the city; and the toyde-b
pariinent is equal to any. Give us a call of inspection is all we ask; ourHgoods speak for themselves.

PEOPLES' STORE 1
[ 275-77 Mill Street, - .

. DANVILLE P,.i
3iH^? \u25a0aawiiMiia?mi bm

[ FARMERS A|SD DAIRYMEN

If
ATTENTION! |

Orders will lie taken for a guaranteed 11
43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton | 8
Seed Meal, delivered oil' the car at Potts-g g .
grove, at a reduced price.

* I]
Send inquiries am. .dors by mail t

Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in
will be notified on arrival of the car

C. H. ricMahan & Bros. j|
in nr \ i m IWI

- 1 112
| Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies, a

HAY AND FEED y i
Co., Pa. I

Stationery for Farmers.

I Farmers and others, particularly those
jlivingon the Rural Delivery route ,
should have printed stationery as well as

j business men. It is not only more busi-
I Hess like to send a letter with name and
address printed 011 the notehead and en-
velope, but it insures the return of the
letter inease it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do this
class of printing and can do it promptly

I and neatly. We will supply 2">o noto-
j heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for $1.30, or 75c for either one lot. This

I is cheaper than you can buy the paper
| and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

yiTJUninC Cure Nervous Disease".
?Dr. Oidman's Prescription?-

atrengtbenti thonerves, Builds op woru out menand woinon. Price 50 Cta.

i WANTED?ItV CHICAGO JlANU-
.fact 11ring House, person of (rust-

-1 worthiness and somewhat familial*
I with local territory as assistant in

I branch ofiice. Sa'ury $lB paid week-
ly. Permanent positlou* No invest*

I ment required. Previous experience
not essential to engaging.

1 Address, .Manager Branches, Cotno
| Block, Chicago. 1-29 0(5

NOTICE.

Extatc of Marpnrct )'. drove. Lair 0/ Danvilli',
Montour Comity, Deceased.

The undersigned auditor, appointed by the
Orphan's Court ofMontour i.'ounty, t«»mal-
distribution of the balance in the hands ot
the aceountnnt to and among the parties on-
titled thereto, will sit to perform t ho duties of
his appoint ment, at bis oilico, lie .MillHtroot,
Danville, l»u., on Monday tin* I lib., da v ot
December, A. D. liKNJ, ait 10 o'clock A. M.
when and where all parti** interested nr.* re-
quested to attend, or be forever debarred
from any Hharoofsald fund.

HAL* 11 KISN ICR,

jDanville, Pa., Nov. U. IMS. Auditor. #

CDrisfujas ssoppin<3

112 "Will be made easy it
yon visit our store at

.1. once while the stock
4s is large and selection

is easy.

The Umbrellas were never as good
for the money as at present.

An elegf.ut selection of silk and
mercerized petticoats at right prices.

Tabic Damasks, Napkins and fancy
table pieces in large varieties.

A beautiful lot of fancy novelties-
lots of new ideas in the fancy goods
line.

We have about anything you want
infancy silks, dress goods and all
staple Dry Goods.

W. M. SEiDEL,
344 Mill Street.

KEEP YOURSELF IN HEALTH.
Remember this Important and merciful fact:

Serious diseases?even tlrnqgh tlio crisis may bo
sudden?always givd warning of their approach.
There are thousands who make a regular practice of
taking Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
whenever they have early symptoms of possible
sickness and through its prompt action are never
really ill. It is a perfect cure for

All Forms of Malaria.
Itcures sick headache, and corrects those conditions
Iftho stoiuacli which prodino palpitation an J heart-
burn. In avast number of cases It has effected
cures of tho most dangerous diseases?particularly
those of the kidneys and liver?where all other
treatment ha* failed. Even those painful and dan-
gerous maladies.

Gravel and Stone,
that itwas formorly deemed could only bo treated by
severe surgical operations, have been found to y;cld
rendily to the Favorite Itemed v. Ifyou have weak-
ness or pain in the back over the kidneys, or ifyour
urine is dark colored, hasten at once to arrest the
progress of the disease by the use of Dr. Kennedy's '
Favorite Remedy. On the slightest sign of any- ithln«' wrong with the kidneys or bladder, recourseshould at once bo had to this medicine. The record I
of this preparation incuring these common but I

Very Dangerous Ailments
so one of brilliant and unprecedented snccess. Tho
remedy has, in several instances, cured cases in
which relief h»s be n vainly sought from the most
eminent practitioners in the country. J

Dr.D.Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
prepared at Handout, N.Y.

91 s bottle j 0 forfft. Alldruggist*.

pENNsffvAHN^
1 RAILKOAJ)

The Standard Railway oi Th',B
I Continent

PKQTECTEIJ THIIOUGIIoIT 11 i IHK

iiiteriocWng Switch & Blocic mivM
Schedule in Effect Nov. 26, 18(5

si dawsiy.\iLs
STATIONS A.M. A.M. P.M. I\3H.

Sunbury Leave 1 0 15 j 9 55 I *uo 112
Kline's Grove 112 <i"»I flOOl .... i . ji»
\\ olv.rton 1 6 58 flO00 I 5 :iKipp's Jinn i 7(HJ 112 1(111 i 5 hHoutli Hanvllle ) ?

Danville ;
'll 10 '< 21.\ .r 50

U oyU. ??*vv ?? \ ??'7w no 21 »r, 53Hourlng ( reek 112 7 2:t flO 28 t2.4i t ?. 01
< a taw Issa Arrive 732 10 :i5 2:? 7 0(g
rulnwisstt... .Leave 5 732| 1086 § 2 :$7 g6 OKLast
Hloomshurg \ 710 10 13 2 4;- Gls
Kspy Ferry 1 I. 19
Htony town Ferry I 752 11 27
V mi>iV ; 7 '» 1060 "2 0 1:$0Neseopeek ? Arrive) Ull

,
~Itcrwlck 112 Sl"

NiwnpwK Uuve | KOl ]IIOS i Ir.", <i; 40Wnpuullopen h lit nai '51,, u.v>Bond mil i ssi film i uu
»fr,«« «?* TO.
K e,r<»' 843 11 42 882 710
Nnnticoke 851 11 .*>4 310 719
Hut toilwood 112 9 00 112 12 00 I 7 25Plymouth Ferry 112 902 I 718
wF.! h H(Xi 12 (Hi 730Wllkei-Barre... Arrive 910 12 10 855 735

9097I&MB&
STATIONS A.M. A.M. l'.M. P.M.

NN'llkes-Harre. .I.cave § 7 15 SIOI 4» 5 000
Houili Wllkes-Harre 720 «i 1 XX
IMymouth Ferry 1 7 22 I Jjo7
Huttonwood 17 21 112 2 "4 | 6 09Nantkoke 7:11 lofiQ »ir2 017

~ w 1058 :t II 020shlcUshlnnv i
Mocan.npui ] 7-M 11 07 3.1 037

Iv'V1 H i!' 112 7 112 8 27 t 648
1? apwallojiqn .... 75S IIpi 331 047rscseopeck Arrive 8(1» 1120 342 700

Berwick
.. 1 .Neseopeek . ...Leavej i H 0,1 Sll - >ls i ;l 1 7 00

*ls 1185 t. 3 709
stony town Ferry I 8 21 I 7 12Kspy Kerry ..... *2» Itit
I.IticUllslni
iItlooniKhurg } 1,7 725
Cutawissa Arrive 840 11 53 Jl3 782
Cutawissa Leave 840 1151 413 732
Itoaring Creek 112 848 112 12f.O 11 19 112 789

itaiivlli * 112 « 55 112 11 1 4 20 112 7 40

south imiiviiie!!!!"..} 1)00 12 10 4si 751
Kipp's Run 112 905 112 I85 112 756Wolverton 112 9 12 I 4 12 112 8 03Kline's drove 112 9 15 I 4 45 112 8 0b
Hunbury Arrlve $ 9 25 $ 12 .*>o | 4 55 | 8 10

I Dally. $ Dally, except Suiulay. t Stops
only on not Ice to Conductor or AKent, or onsignal.

Trains leave South Danvill as follows:
lor I'ittston ami Scranton. 10 17 a m and2 21and 0..0 pin week-days; 10 17 ain daily.

_

For Pottsville, Heading and I'hiludclbhiu
. IIa 111 and 2 21 p 111 week-days.

For 11 izleton, 711 a in and 221 and 550 p m
week-days. r

l or Lewisburg, Milton, Willianißport? Loek
llavon, lo novo and Kane, 1215 p m week-
days; Lode ilavii only, 9 14 a m and 431 p mw*eek-days; f,,r Williamsport and interinedi
ate stations. 911 a 111 and 751 pin week-days.

Uollef«uito, Tyrone. Phillipsburg and
1 leartle'd, 9 IIa 111 and 12 15 p m week-days.

1-or Harris] nirg and Intermediate stations,
I'lla 111, 12 15 pin and 751 p 111 week-days;I 31 p ni dally.

Fot Philadelphia (via Ilarrisburg) Halti-more and WaKliington,!« !Ia in und and 12 15ami 751 pin week-days ; I :»1 p m dally.I*or I'iitsburg 1 via Harrishurg) 9 11a 111 and751 p 111 weeU-iliiys ;I 31 pin daily ; (viaLew-
istown Junction) 9 11a m and 12 15 p m week-
lays; (via Lock llaven) 9 14 a m and 12 15 p

111 week-days.
Pullman l'arlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Sunbury, Willla iiih-
port and Krir. b« t\ve*> . Sunbury und i'hlla-
lelphi.iand V. ashingtnn and betwe*n Harris*
burg, l'iitsburgand the Wist.

For further information apply to ticket
agents.
W. W. ATTKItBCRY, '.I. |{. WOOD,

General Afauagor. PiiKs'r Tnifflc M«rGko. W. Uoyi), Genoml Pass'r Ayt.

AUCTtOt<EER
Real Eslaie or Personal Prop-

erly Disposed of at
Pub'ic Outcry.

'Best %,suHs (Jaaran/eca
Addrcag,

Michael Oreckbiil,
Rurnl Ri-utc 4. Danville, Pa

Foil SAI.I: A 851.M.1. FAItMOF FOlt-
t\ «.i\ aci-i known as the .Manger farm

located il . milt s north-east of Potlsgrove.
Fair good fiult,water at house and
n:irn. All »-t«aied i.ml umler high stati- ot
??nitl\a'ion. This farm is olTorod at private
sale and is a.! - rat#le properly. Will leave
hay, straw and fodder on the place. Posses-
sion given this .nil. Address,

L. <>. KVKitITT,
ILI*. D. I. Pottsgrove, Pa.

s\u25a0s, 0
Reward will be paid to any
person who can find one atom
of opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, ether or chloroform
in any form in any of Dr.
Miles' Remedies.

This reward is offered because
certain unscrupulous persons
make false statements about
these remedies. It is under-
stood that this reward applies
only to goods purchased in the
open market, which have not
been tampered with in any way.

Dr. Miles' remedies cure by
their soothing', nourishing',
strengthening and invigorat-
ing effects upon the nervous
system, and not by paralyzing
and weakening the nerves as
would be the case if these drugs
were used.

For this reason Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills are universally
considered the best pain remedy

"I have suffered for 23 years with
Fovere p"lns In my head, heart and
back, and have tried everything I
eould £; t and could not find any relief
until T pot p. box of Dr. Miles* Antl-
Pain 1*11!;'.. I suffered as long as 12
hours at a tlmo with eu" !i severepnins tint I tf<red I would lose my
mind. TIIO AntKPaln Pills gave mo
relief In from 10 to 20 minutes. I do
rot have to use Morphine any moro,
I wish you would publish this po thatother sufferers nw find relief."

I. A. WALKER,
R- F. P. No. 0. Bn.Jenj, Ind.pr. Miles' Antf'Pnln Pills are sold by
your drujjgl&fc, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If itfills ho will return your money,
S3 closes, 25 centa. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

NOT WHY TRUST
e *Uany newspapers havolately given currency
to reports by irresponsible parties to thecflbcl
thut
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
had entered n trust or combination; wo wish
to assure tho putrile that there is no truth in
such reports. We have been manufaeturing
sewing machines tor over a quarter ofa centu*
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves ami our machines that is the envy ofail
others. Our "Neir Home" machine has
never been rivaled sis n family machine.?lt
stands at thehead ofall tirade sewing
machines, and standsoll its oirn merits.

The "New Home" inthe only realty
UIGli GitADESet vlitu Machine .

on tho market.

ItIs not necessary for us to enter into a trust
tosave our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
choap machines that aremado to aeli regard-
less of any intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you wantr sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on ?
"New Home " Dealer 112 he can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purohaae
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near yoq,
write direct to us,

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
OMANGE, MASS. .


